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First Faculty Recital Tonight

PROFESSOR LESLIE VAN MARTER is caught in the midst of a
discussion on CSCSB'S comprehensive requirement during a
The Department of Music at
Student-Faculty Dialogue last Thursday in the Student Lounge.
California State College, San
(Photo by Terry Nicholson) Bernardino will present its first

Dialogue

Why Comprehensives'
between just any comp and a well
By DAVE BROWN
Dr. L^tie Van Marter headed designed comp.
Van Marter pointed out that
the discussion "Why Comps," on
Thursday, February 20 in the some of the departments allow
students
to
take
the
Student Lounge.
comprehensive during the last
Dr. Van Marter said the Comps quarter of the Senior year, and
in the existing form may have that this could cause some
their problems but that this was frustration if the student failed
no reason to throw away the the exam. He suggested that
whole general idea. Van Marter students take the exam before this
defended his position by saying time to allow for this situation.
Nick Pencoff said that he
that the General Principal of the
Comps was: "When Comps are believes Comps cannot create a
well designed, they can be a synthesis and therefore they are
challenge educationally for a invalid.
student to develop and exercise
Dr. Fernando Penalosa, head of
certain skills in synthesizing a the Sociology Department, said
subject matter, which cannot be that creating a Comprehensive for
duplicated by any one course or that field would not be possible
set of courses." He also said:: because there are no specihc areas
"There is a qualitative difference of study to draw from.

Trustees Discuss Policy
By DAVE BROWN
An informal meeting with the
Board of Trustees and CSCSPA
(California State College Student
Presidents Association) was held
last Friday at the Cal-Poly
Voorhis Campus in San Dimas,
Calif. TTiree people from CSCSB
attended the meeting: Jerry
Rhode-ASB President,
Tom
Mc Bride-ASB
Presidential
Assistant, and a representative of
the Pawprint.
Four
main
topics were
discussed: The Financing of
Higher Education, Trustees Role
in Higher Education, Relevant
Education,
and
Campus
Publications and
Academic
Freedom.
Specific areas of
interest
mentioned under the financing of
higher education
were, the
funding of ethnic studies, E. O. P.
programs, the financing of
auxiliary services and parking, and
the general area of fees and
schedules. One view that was
mentioned was the 4% limit
placed on the E. 0. P. programs in
that it could restrict the number
of minority students able to enter.
The role of the Board of

I

Trustees in Higher Education was
a topic discussed at length. The
Trustees maintain that they are a
liason between the State-College
System and the Legislature.
Chancellor Dumke said he
supported student involvement in
Experimental Colleges and in all
areas
that
effect students,
including curriculum
matters.
Dumke pointed out that the
Board of Trustees could not
mandate that students be given
these powers due to the policy of
campus autonomy, but that the
Board did support the idea of
student involvement.
The
topic
of
Relevant
Education was one that touched
on all of the other areas and was
discussed for some two and a half
hours. A very large number of the
students
present
displayed
dissatisfaction with the present
method and the system of
instruction
in
the Cal-State
System. Students said they felt,
"like another cog in the wheel,"
and that, "in order to get well
rounded students, we program the
man all the same, which is not the
definition of an Individual at all."
(Continued on page 3)
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ATTENTION CSCSB STUDENTS: Here is your very own free pass
The bearer of this ticket Is entitled to attend
a free open forum * today • 12:30 p.m.
in the student lounge in which you are
invited to express your opinion on:

faculty recital Friday evening,
Feb. 28, as a presentation of the
Lectures &
Public
Affairs
Committee.
Oboist Charles Gower Price and
Michael Andrews, on the piano
and harpsichord, will be heard in
the recital at 8:15 p.m. in the
Physical Sciences Building Lecture
Hall. The program is open to the
public and there is no admission
charge.
Selections to be performed by
the duo include the works of
Bach,
Copeland,
Hinderaith,
Schumann, Webem and Poulenc.
Dr. Price, principal oboist with
the
Riverside
Symphony
Orchestra, has appeared as oboist
in various Northern California
orchestras and chamber groups,
including the Carmel
Bach

Festival Orchestra. On May 25 he
will appear as English Horn soloist
with the Riverside Orchestra,
playing Donizetti's "Concertino
for English Horn and Orchestra."
The
oboist
earned
his
bachelor's, master's, and Ph. D.
degrees from Stanford University.
He has studied in Paris under a
French
government
research
fellowship and
a Stanford
University overseas study grant.
Dr. Price came to the San
Bernardino campus in 1967 as
assistant professor of music and is
directing
the
instrumental
program
in
the
fledgling
Department of Music.
Andrews, a
composer,
is
spending this year at Cal State,
San Bernardino as a lecturer in
music. He earned his master of
fine arts degree in music theory
and composition in 1968 from
Brandeis University.

Student Union Survey
The College Union Committee
recently conducted a random
survey of several students to help
determine the desirability of
continuing plans for the union
project. The committee attempted
to poll approximately ten percent
of the student body, selected
systematically from the college's
master roster. Many students were
not able to be contacted in the
allotted time for the survey, but
the committee feels the results are
significant to report.
Seventy seven per cent of those
students responding to the survey
were in favor of the construction
of a union building. Fifty nine per
cent of the respondents favored
the student fee needed for the
construction of the project. In
terms of union facilities and

services, student needs seem to be
centered in non-recreational areas.
The survey showed a high desire
for quiet study areas, central
lounge facility, meeting rooms
and snack food service. The
students responding displayed a
lesser
desire for
billiards,
television and juke.
The Union Committee plans to
expand this survey to the entire
campus, for these initial results
were
fairly
definite. The
committee is designing a modified
set of questions for each student
to complete as part of the
upcoming registration procedure.
The questionnaire will be enclosed
in the registration packet and it is
hoped that student cooperation in
completing the survey will provide
additional, useful data to the
Union Committee.

After receiving his bachelor of
music
from
West
Virginia
University in 1964, Andrews was
awarded a Fulbright scholarship
for study in music composition at
the Akademie Mozarteum in
Salzburg, Austria.
The program will continue with
"Four Piano Blues" by Aaron
Copeland; "Sonata for Oboe and
Piano," by Paul Hindemith;
Schumann's "Romances for Piano
and Oboe, Opus 94;" "Variations
for Piano, Opus 27," by Anton
Webern and "Sonata for Oboe and
Piano," written by Poulenc a year
before his death in 1963.

Registration
Registration by mail began Feb.
26 according to priority schedule.
First to receive their packets will
be graduate students and seniors,
followed by juniors, sophomores
and
freshmen,
respectively.
Students not completing their
registration by mail will register
on March 28.
Students are reminded that If
their address has changed since
the Winter Term mailing to make
sure the Admission and Records
Office has been notified of their
current address. The deadline for
registration by mail is March 24,
1969.
Students
should
make
appointments with their advisors
as soon as possible to expidite
their selection of courses.

Credit where credit Is
due . . . Our apologies to
Terry
Nicholson
—
Pawprint Pliotographer —
who took the pictures
and created the photo
colagc in last week's
issue.
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•**CSCSB'slVIANDATORY COMPREHENSIVE EXAM***

I available for your signature is a petition requesting the abolishment I
of the comprehensive requirement in its present form
|

I

CSCSB NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT!

. (If you lose your FREE PASS, simply present 73 labels from 12
* ounce cans of "Ravina Radical's Instant Mnlntnu
m:^"
I instead)

HARVEY FRIEDMAN, cast as a clown in "He Who Gets Slapped," displays his golden sun to three other
actors. Tonight's and Saturday's performances will be the past opportunities to attend this quarter's
"Players of the Pear Garden" production. Tickets are available in the Humanities office or box office:
students, 75 cents and General admission. Si.50.
(Photo by Bob Squire)
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Comp Alternatives

Editorial

The eternal issue of the validity of CSCSB's mandatory
Comprehensive Exam is apparently (hopefully) swirling faster
and faster towards its implosive finale. Throughout the year,
the Pawprint has received the impression — via interviews,
private letters, letters to the editor, and bull sessions — that
at least a simple majority of our students wish to see the
comp exam abolished in its present form. After digesting the
pro and con arguments concerning Comps, it is our belief
that the minimal response which the college must make to
the sum total of student/faculty reaction is to abolish the
mandatory factor in the comp requirement and offer the
students a rational alternative.
At present, there are at least two alternative proposals
pending Faculty Senate consideration: to make the comp
exam mandatory, but eliminate the possibility of failing by
grading on a three-point scale, indicating low, medium, or
high scores; secondly, to make the comps optional, in which
case the student can request to take the exam before
graduation for the purpose of adding extra scholastic merit to
his degree.
The first proposal destroys the element of incentive on
behalf of the students. Why beat your brains out for a seven
hour exam when even the lowest grade will not impede or
prohibit graduation?
The second proposal involving the optional factor begins to
sound more reasonable. If an individual student expects to
encounter an exam of this form in his specific vocational
field, then he could choose to take the comp as an
introduction to career testing.
Combining the advantages of both proposals still leaves a
huge void in the essential need of the students: STUDENTS
HAVE NO CHOICE AS TO THE NATURE OF THE
SYNTHESIZING PROCESS.
And CHOICE is what it's all about.
Why is an exhausting examination the only door open to
students who, by choice or requirement, must synthesize
their knowledge of a discipline? Scripps College in Clarement
requires seniors to develop a final, written thesis on any topic
at their discretion in their related field. They have an entire
semester to work on this thesis, choosing the length and
subject matter, and may utilize their advisors for continued
guidance.
If the Administration will not relinquish the mandatory
idea of a senior synthesizing process, they must — in all
rationality — offer the CSCSB students a choice of alternative
media.
Either abolish the comp requirement, make it optional, or
offer students a spectrum of alternatives to synthesize their
knowledge. The status-quo of the Comp situation at present
is unquestionably without status.

..H
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STUDENT ART can be seen in the Cafeteria annex on the bulletin
boards. The aesthetic enrichment of our bare walls has hung for seven
days now and students have reportedly expressed their wish to see more
art works displayed around campus.
{Photo by Terry Nicholson)
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Clarification

In the February 21 issue of the
PAWPRINT, Tom Hayes stated in
his
letter:
"Apparently, as
believers in freedom of the press,
Mark Trenam and Dr. Van Marter
approved the article by Don
I^nnon . . ." Mark responded to
Mr. Hayes, in the same issue, by
pointing out that our Publications
Code specifies the powers and
responsibilities
of
the
Editor-in-Chief. I wish to clarify
the precise function of the faculty
advisor, since the statement by
Mr. Hayes is not exact enough to
avoid a serious misunderstanding.
Mr. Hayes seems to think that the
adrisor examines material prior to
publication, and then places his
seat of approval (or disapproval)
on it.
We must set the record straight
on this basic matter. Our College
rejected this kind of advising at
the very beginning of the
Pawprint's existence. In its place,
our living tradition has always
insisted
that
no advance
censorship can be imposed by the
advisor. For this reason, unless a
member of the newspaper staff
solicits a reaction to his own
manuscript before it goes to press,
I do not read the paper until after
it has been publicly circulated on
Friday. This is designed to
preserve a framework within
which something very precious
can thrive — the freedom and
responsibility of a lively student
newspaper.
LESLIE E. VAN MARTER

Forum

'Letters'
Ethnics

If
you
feel
shame
or
dissatisfaction over what the color
of your skin represents, change
their image. Where are the whites?
Those who care, are helping the
blacks and browns to change their
image. That is necessary but it is
not doing neariy enough. I think
we all know why.
The problem is with people, not
with black or brown but all
people. We do not have just a
minority problem. We are not
initiating a Black or Brown studies
program, we are initiating Ethnic
studies . In a white man's school.
Hie white man does not study the
white problem, he learns to
perpetuate it. This white problem
is every bit as large as the black or
brown, perhaps larger, as we are in
the majority. "Posion infects
chiefly the chiefest parts." But
the blacks and browns feel the
impact of that problem just as
much as we do, perhaps more, as
they are in the minority. The
problems are essentially the same,
prejudice, hate, ignorance — the
list is long and well known.
Should not these problems have a
place in our curriculum? Should
not ethnic studies work for the
allieviation of them, at least in
part? My sympathy and any help I
can give is with the minority
groups, the main recipient of
prejudice and misunderstanding,
but my concern is with the
instigators of that prejudice and
misunderstanding.

I am deeply concerned about
the growing point of view that
Ethnic studies is the exclusive
property and responsibility of the
minorities. If the white man is to
blame
for
the
minoriti^
problems, change the white man.
If the minorities are to blame
change the minorities. As white I
am willing that the white people
bear the bulk of the blame. Who
then needs help? If we caused it
we are the ones who must be
educated to stop it. The work of
each group must be to educate
themselves, as well as the other
groups about our differences.
Change must take place. Studying
the Black or Brown alone will not
help. Teaching the Black and
Brown only will not help. Hiose
who complain about the white
mans sick society and proceed to
study the Black or Brown
problem (as if that were the cure
for the sickness) are being
unrealistic. Could the minority
problem possibly be solved within
a sick white society? Can the
society be helped with minority
problems still existing within it?
Could it not be the role of the
Ethnic Studies program to work
on both simultaneously? How
could
the program
succeed
otherwise? Where is the equality
we are fighting for? Black and
Brown students, this program is
not yours. Neither is it the whites.
It must be ours together, equally.
If it is not it has already failed. We
have failed — Black, Brown and
>

Medgi Rowly

Student Art: Relevant Issues

It's my error. I misunderstand
what education is and what it's
for. I made the mistake, really
two mistakes, in thinking that
education was more than a
comfortable
vindication
of
"business as usual" and that the
visual and performing arts are
more than tokens of "good life."
Education
is
inherently
controversial unless the two sides
of "dialogue" presented are both
seen as emanating from the
establishment. The
present
situation confirms my suspicion
that the visual and performing arts
on this campus are tokenism. It
seems a contradiction in terms to
require a G. S. 200 course for
graduation and then enforce
non-policies
to
provide an
environment of visuai poverty.
The physical arrangements for
theater and my studio adequateiy
illustrate this point.
Sure we can put "Old Master
Reproductions" up in
the
cafeteria.
The
academic

establishment views art as the
self-vindicating "How dare you
attack us. just iook at what we
stand for." It seems important to
me that a genuinely democratic
society develop a genuinely
democratic awareness of art —
which extends the esthetic and
functional awareness beyond the
unique object and into the life
and environment of every man.
Contemporary art develops an
awareness of the issues of ecology
— a sustained biological livability
on environment earth. This and a
democratic view of art activity
should be the legitimate concern
of biologists, artists and aware
minds. It seems to me that policy
in this case, where there is one,
and a proposed change, is a
negative way of defining freedom.
Freedom, in this case, is the
license of the institution to
deploy policy, a tyranny of petty
regulations to be negotiated as
"dialogue."
Someone's

professional competence and taste
is being questioned — mine! What
are they afraid of — the
confrontation of conscience in
facing demands to do more than
tidy up a derelict technology? Art
is a great deal more than the
production and consumption of
middle class embellishment.
Student power is legitimate
when it consistently encounters
the academic prejudice that
conceives of awareness as dogged
resistance
to new demands.
Revolution is rather simple, you
know, in a society unaware of its
frail
acknowledgment
of
electronic feedback — like a few
thousand whistling in phones
knowing when to whistle could
put an end to the function of A.
T. & T. Rather drastic for Wall
Street. The essence of clams is not
known to the chemist but it is the
crab.
William L. Haney
Assistant Professor of Art

As / See
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'Decency League' Formed
"Seventeen Cal-State students,
each
concerned
with
the
deterioration of individual morals
on this campus, have united to
form the Campus League of
Decency," announced Marion P.
Clegg, senior theology student and
president of the League.
Clegg continued, "The ultimate
goal of the League is to achieve
conformity to the recognized
standards of propriety, good taste,
and modesty on the personal
level."
"By 'recognized' standards, I
mean those standards which are
recognized by all God-fearing
Americans," he added.
Noted Resident Clegg, "Our
organization firmly believes that
there is a morality coi\tinuum
which proceeds from (1) a
morality ... to (2) immorality .. .
.and finally to (3) morality. It is
our intention to impregnate those
students who are morally sterile
with a lasting conception of the
good, and gently guide them from
the former to the latter stage."
"Unfortunately," he explained,
"because of our small size, we
cannot attempt to seek out and
guide
individually
immoral
students. Rather, we believe that
we must lead the flock in order to
discover the stragglers."
Clegg emphasized the League's
position: "We religiously support
the College administration in
matters involving taste."
"Despite the fact that many
students
claim
that
the
administration's taste doesn't go
beyond its mouth, we regard its
policies and decisions with the
utmost respect," he advised.
Clegg observed that "the League
is also dedicated to the support
and protection of individual rights
. . . and its activities will therefore
be oi^anized around such."
Regarding the public display of
art work on campus. President
Clegg stated that "immorality
exists in the ideational sense as

well as in the physical sense."
"The thought is worse than the
deed. Indeed, we feel that the
bulk of student art is merely a
sublimation of immoral ideas and
is
therefore a
potentially
corrupting influence on the
observer," he added.
"Not only are these works a
corrupting
influence,"
the
president stressed, "but their
public
display
also
directly
violates the rights of the observer;
that is, the freedom of the viewer
to choose not to see art works,
placing him in a captive audience
situation.
"However, we intend to remedy
this situation. Early next week,
we will remove — by force, if
necessary — all art works placed
on public display and burn them .
. . in the free speech area."
"We are confident," Clegg
assured, "that the administration
will support our actions ... to
maintain personal freedom."
He then outlined the League's
future projects:
"First, after we have disposed
of student art work, we will turn
our attention toward eliminating
the corrupt and immoral display
of leftest smut and lewd cartoons
now tacked to most of the faculty
bulletin boards. As you know, the
display of such material also
violates the freedom of the
viewer.
"Second, we intend to dispose
of the PAWPRINT - that new
low in campus journalism which
publishes only garbage . . .
atrociously out of taste garbage,
at that."
"And finally,"
he concluded,
"we intend to make an effort at
establishing world peace and
morality by circulating a petition
— which, upon completion, will
be sent to the U.S. Ambassador to
the U.N. — urging Israel and the
Arab nations to settle their
differences in a Christian-like
manner."

.
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SHOWN HERE ARE Michael Andrews and Dr. Charles Price who will present the first faculty recital of
CSCSB tonight. The piano and oboe performance is scheduled for 8:15 p.m. in PS 10. Admission is free,
and the public is invited to attend.

Review

He Who Gets Slapped'

By ERIC ROMSTAD
"He Who (5ets Slapped," a play
by Leonid Andreyev, represents a
type of dramatic production that
is a challenge to both the audience
and those producing it. The
effectiveness and significance of
the play focuses upon dialogue,
movement and inter-relationship
among the characters, demanding
a high degree of ability from the
cast and the director. The set
involves only a minimum amount
of pro[» and the plot is utilized as
a framework in which the
symbolism
and
psychological
phenomena revolve. As in most
purely subjective art forms, the
author wishes to express an
interpretive labrynth
which
cannot be simplified into one
exact
"message."
Andreyev
creates a group of people of
multi-nationalistic character and
isolates them in the world of the
circus, juxtaposing them in their
commoness as human beings and
their isolation as individuals,
which transcends and culminates
in the plot of "He Who Gets
Slapped."
One may see "He" as the
"universal man," who is at once
mundane and mystical, sane and
insane, death and life. "He," as
universal
man, is repeatidly
frustrated
(slapped) in
his
attempts to relate to life; but is it
fate or human nature which deals
the blows?

Trustees
(Continued from page 1)
The question was raised, "is it
the philosophy of the Cal State
System to get people through the
assembly line of our educational
system in order to have them
become more efficient machines
in the total economy, or are we
going to educate people to deal
effectively with their environment
in a satisfying manner, and to
•>
become real individuals in their
hI.'
own right?"
The Student Body President
from Hayward State College
MS'At
pointed out that our method of
IT ROSE TO "SCOTLAND THE BRAVE," and was lowered last training teachers is systematically
Friday to "Taps." Our beautiful orange and yellow daisy may be gone eliminating the low-income groups
in a physical sense, but its symbolic spirit remains as our battle cry. from becoming teachers. He made
this statement due to the fact that
(Photo by Terry Nicholson)
it now takes five years under the
Fisher Bill (a bill passed by the
EUROPE JET CHARTERS
Erlka Kahn
Legislature dealing with higher
only top dates:
c.o. SIERRA 1RAVEL INu.
education) for a student to get his
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
from LA. 6-18/9-6 $279
teaching credentials. It was felt
that particularly for a teacher
Beverly Hills
from N.Y. 6-21/9-4 $199
planning to go into Elementary
Name
Education, this five year plan was
Other flights available
not needed. The Trustee present
S
t
r
e
e
t
Call (213)274-0729 or mail
agreed that five years was too long
a period and that steps were being
coupon for free info to:
City
taken to correct the situation.

The cast, many of whom have
had little or no previous dramatic
experience, did a fine job of
making the characters come alive
to express the theme. William
Slout, the director, deserves credit
for accomplishing the difficult
task of directing a group of
inexperienced actors within the
framework of ^very complex and
involved dramatic work. The
crew, who are often forgotten,
successfully polished the technical
aspects of the play. The set,
though simple, was specifically
effective in structure and color;
the lights and sound, equally
important for the total effect,
came on smoothly and were well
timed; the costumes and make-up
created a believable atmosphere of
circus environment.

New SFVS Pres.
LOS ANGELES — Dr. Malcolm
O. Sillars, speech professor, has
been appointed acting president at
Fernando
Valley
State
San
College, Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke announced today.
Dr. Paul Blomgren, acting
president
at the Northridge
campus since Sept. 1, 1968,
resigned his temporary post today
on doctor's orders.
Chancellor Dumke said:

"This
is
an
interim
appointment, pending selection of
a permanent president by the
California State Colleges Board of
Trustees. In appointing Dr. Sillars,
I am not only recognizing his
professional abilities as a leading
member of the faculty and an
experienced
administrative
officer, but also his significant
role
in
working
with
the
administration,
student
organizations and community
groups toward resolution of the
difficult problems which the
campus has experienced over the
past few months."
Sillars, 41, has been a member
of the faculty at San Fernando
Valley State College since 1956.
He
was
named
to
a
Distinguished Professor Award for
1967-68 and has served on many
academic policy committees and
in
professional
organizations,
including terms as president of the
college's chapters of the American
Association
of
University
Professors and the California State
Employees Association.
Sillars has published numerous
articles and book reviews in
addition to holding editorial
positions in forensic journals. He
is a well known public speaker. He
received
his
bachelor's and
master's degrees in 1948 and
1949, respectively, from the
University of Redlands and a
Ph.D. in 1955 from the University
of Iowa.

'Calendar

MONDAY: March 3
L 114
Lectures & Public Affairs
10:30 a.m.
PS 122
EAR Mtgs.
11:30 a.m.
L 114
International Club Bus. Mtg.
PS 105
Sr. Class Grad. Com.
12:30
L 114
Cultural Affairs Com.
Alphi Phi Omega
PS 202
TUESDAY: March 4
7:00 • 9:30 a.m. Breakfast for Community
Cafeteria
Leaders
Annex
PS 122
Jr. Class Open Mtg.
9:30 a.m.
PS 202
Chemical Bond
10:30 a.m.
L 114
Ad Hoc Speech & Advocacy
PS 202
Chemistry Club
L 114
ASB Senate
11:30
BS 329
Psychology Club
Theta Psi Omega
PS 202
Finance Bd. Mtg. ASB
L114
1:30 p.m.
PS 10
Choral Concert
7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: March 5
A 188
10:00 a.m.
Counselor from SBVC
12:30 p.m.
Activities Com.
Staff Dining Room
1:30
Student Classical Concert
C 104
2:30 • 4:40 p.m. English Major Mtgs.
BS101
2:30 p.m.
Philosophy Symposium
PS 104
3:30 p.m.
Chess Club
L 147
4:30 p.m.
Freshman Class Mtg.
PS 104
8:15 p.m.
PS 10
Rosma Arthur Recital
THURSDAY: March 6
11:30 a.m.
Student Faculty Dialogue Student Lounge
9:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m. Bake Sale — Jr. Class Free Speech Area
FRIDAY: March 7
8:30 a.m.
AS Cabinet
BS Gardens
9:30 a.m.
Student Affairs Com.
L 114
11:30 a.m.
EAR Mtgs.
PS 122
8:00 p.m.
Film — Spellbound
PS 10
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Students Speak Out:
Foreign language competency is
required as a prerequisite to
graduation by each disciplinary
major at this college. Specific
departmental requirements range
from two to four full-term courses
in
a
foreign
language
(or
equivalent proficiency). Students
majoring in a foreign language

(i.e., French or Spanish, no major
program in German will be offered
in 1969), must complete twelve
courses (or equivalent) in their
major. The following question was
randomly posed to students:
"What do you think about the
current CSCSB foreign language
requirement?"

"WHY PRIEST'S LEAVE" was the topic of a lively panel discussion sponsored by Newman last Thursday
night. From I. to r. William Larkin, Father John Keleghan, Dr. Raymon Uiner, Robert Duggan-a former
priest, and Father Petit.
(Photo by Steve Imiaiek)

Announcements

Chem. Club

CHARLES SARNACKI

KAY DASILVA

Opinion ... Language
Interviews By Harvey Friedman
BARBARA TAN (Freshman,
Political Science): "I feel the
foreign language requirement is a
necessary one. For greater depth
and understanding in one's field
of inquiry, a foreign language
competency enables an individual
to be directly aware of current
developments
and
studies
published in languages other than
English."
CHARLES SARNACKI (Junior,
Psychology): "I think that the
foreign language requirement is
ridiculous! The study of a foreign
language should be optional.
Instead, perhaps two additional
courses within one's major could
be substituted. After four quarters
of a foreign language it is rather
doubtful whether a student could
fluently use the language he was
forced to learn."

BOB
FORSHAY
(Junior,
Drama): "I don't think this
requirement is necessary for all
majors. In many disciplines a
foreign language would never be
functionally used. The time spent
studying a foreign language could
be applied to studying additional
courses within one's major."
KAY DA SILVA (Junior,
Psychology): I think that the
foreign language requirement is
necessary because it broadens
individiual
understanding and
increases communication between
foreign countries. Many times
when one leams a foreign
language, there is the possibility
that the individual will visit that
particular country. This adds up
to better understanding and
increased communication between
countries."

PLEASE
BUSTYOUR DISHES

t

Tuesday, Feb. 18, Dr. R. M.
Wing of U.C.R., spoke to the
"Chemical Bond," (the Chemistry
Club) on the subject of X-Ray
Oystallography in P.S. 10 at
10:30 a.m.
On March 11, the club plans to
sponsor Dr. Mike Retting also of
U.C.R. Dr. Retting is presently
working in the field of inorganic
chemistry.
The "Chemical Bond" meets on
the first and third Tuesdays of
each
month.
For
futher
information contact Ed Hagaman
in P.S. 302 or Dr. James D. Crum,
(advisor).

Hist. Council
The History Council will be
presenting a new questionaire
concerning the structure of
history classes and the grading
system. It is hopeful that all
history majors will openly discuss
how they would like history
classes structured, such
as
tradition or chronological history
versus topical or interpretive
history. The Council is also
interested in student opinion on
grading systems and possible
alternatives to
the
present
procedure.
PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS
on campus next week
TUES Berkeley Sch. Dist.
WED Lockheed
THURS Colton Sch. Dist.

4 Summer flights of 4 to 14 weeks
$295 r. t. or $175 one-way
For details write to Prof. Frank Paal
247 Roycroft Ave. Long Beach 90803

438-2179

Recruiters
Two school districts and one
industrial firm will be on campus
next week to discuss employment
opportunities
with
interested
seniors and prospective teachers.
Tuesday,
Berkeley School
District personnel will be available
to describe openings in their
elementary
and
secondary
schools. Thursday, Colton School
District will discuss its current and
projected
elementary
and
secondary openings.
On
Wednesday
Lockheed
Propulsion Company will invite
math
seniors
to
become
acquainted with positions at the
Redlands facility.
Students who are registered for
placement services should reserve
interview time at least two full
days in advance because of
possible cancellations, according
to Doyle J. "Stansel, Placement
Director. The Placement Center is
located in L-116.

See your college placement
office or send a post card to:
Cooperative Personnel Services
1217 H Street
Sacramento, California 95814

1969 Europe CHARTERS

Saturn Douglas DC-8

3898 Mt. View

TU 3-407S

Students will perform music
ffbm
Purcell, J. S.
Bach,
Mendelsohn, Brahms and student
competitions next Wednesday as
the
second
of
student-art
presentations planned by the
Cultural Affairs Committee.
Held
in
C-104,
the
music-rehearsal room in the
cafeteria
building,
the
presentation will feature piano,
cello, trumpet and voice. Coffee,
for five cents, will be served.
The
program
follows
yesterday's "Share" presentation
of art, poetry and music as part of
an effort to encourage and present
student art on campus.

$215 to $315 R. Trip
Also to Israel & Orient
Rep. Amit Peles (714) 624 5490
10342 Ramona Ave. Apt. J
Montclair, Calif. 91763
or E.S.E.P.—L. A. (213) 651 3311

Coiifornia-london RT
Summer departures

Larry Lingo

Cultural
Affairs

EUROPE

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Competitive
Equipment
for
Sporty Cars-

Application deadline for the
State
Graduate
Fellowship
applications is March 10,1969.
Students entering graduate
school for the first time must have
taken the aptitude test of the
Graduate Record Examination or
take the test on February 22.
Students who are currently or
previously enrolled in graduate
school need not take the Graduate
Record Examination.
For additional information,
contact the Financial Aid Office,
Room L-120, Ext. 268.

(any major)

June graduates or prior
only apply by March 14 for
the California Counties
Social Work Entrance
Examination to be given
locallv April 12.

Investments & Insurance
Corp. is seeking responsible
representatives for part-time
employment,
leading to
management positions. While
under training $5 an hour. C^ll
for an interview today, call
Miss Hoeger, personal, (714)
537-1591.

Fellowship

SENIORS
Social Work Careers

"THE PAWPRINT AWARD FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL EXCELLENCE"
goes to... What one little letter can do to a poster.
(Photo by Terry Nicholson)

SEEKING
CULTURAL
EXPERIENCE!
4
weeks
in
Europe, 8 in Israel on Kibbutz.
Mediterrian Cruise and everything
included for 1095.00 Contact
Mike Lippit, TU 3-1050.

The International Club of
CSCSB will hold an oi^anization
meeting Monday, March 3 at
11:30 in L-114. The purpose of
this oi^anization is to further
students' understanding of other
cultures. All interested students
are welcome.

Placement Onter Lib.-116

SMOESTRINCSENTERPRISES

JET CHARTERS

Inter. Club

jets

$294
Cal State students, foculty,
staff, ond fomily ONIY.
Eerly Reservations Necessory
CONTACT:

Larry M. Brown, 764 Sequoia St.
San Bernardino, Calif. 92407
833-3122 5—-7 p.m. weekdays

CHARTER FLIGHTS
Los Angeles - London — Los Angeles
via
BOEING 707 Trans Polar Jet

Depart
JUNE 18
JUNE 25

Round Trip
Return Seat Price
SEPT. 9 $295.00
SEPT. 14 295.00

These flights are available only to
the Faculty Members. Students and
Campus Staff of California State
Colleges. Flights are organized by
Professor Mandel, San Fernando
Vally State College, and operated
by Continental Express, 144 South
Berverly Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
90212
For reservation forms and full
details
please
send
completed
coupon (below) to State College
Trip Chairman, 144 South Beverly
Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

Name
Address
College .
Faculty

Student

Staff

